


Dear Students & Educators,

Here is your first high-five for taking the steps towards a more productive and 
active classroom! Considering to integrate LearnFit™ Adjustable Standing Desks 
into your classrooms is a great first step in achieving those goals. As we all know, 
kids are meant to move!

To help you and your schools get started with “rolling out” a LearnFit classroom, 
we have assembled this Getting Started kit. In it you’ll find background 
information and ideas on how you could use your LearnFit in your own 
classroom. You are a pioneer – we hope that you can springboard off of these 
ideas to create your own truly dynamic environment that’s just right for you and 
your school.

Online Resources:

• LearnFit Product Information
• Ergotron Spotlight Schools: Hear what teachers, administrators and students are 

saying about their LearnFit experience
• Education Research: Visit this link for the latest sit-stand research in education

Collaborate with us! Follow Us on Twitter with #learnfit or check us out on 
Facebook and Pinterest!

We hope that you find this kit helpful. We are always open to suggestions and 
feedback that you may have so please feel free to contact us and share!

Sincerely,
Ergotron’s LearnFit Team

http://www.ergotron.com/Products/Workstations/ClassroomDesks/tabid/653/Default.aspx
http://www.ergotron.com/Markets/Education/tabid/341/language/en-US/Default.aspx?study=true
http://www.juststand.org/ResearchandNews/tabid/636/language/en-US/Default.aspx
https://mobile.twitter.com/ergoedtech
https://www.facebook.com/ErgotronInc
https://www.pinterest.com/ergotron/
mailto:education@ergotron.com


Features



Easy 2-step 
Assembly



Room Layout Ideas







Story Rounds Activity
Divide the class up into 4 groups and give them a story topic. Move the 
LearnFit desks into your appropriate group. Students in the 1st group will 
write the first paragraph and then pass on to the next group for them to 
write the second paragraph and so on. The 1st group should write the final 
paragraph and can also edit for spelling and punctuation if desired. Then 
the class reads the game out loud.



Math Matching Game
Divide the class in two groups. Give the first group math problems and  
the second one the answers. Students with the math problems need to 
move their desk to the students holding the correct answers. 
Tip: Laminate your cards for future use.



Solar System Game
Line up nine LearnFit desks with the “Sun” card on the 1st one. Pick eight 
students. Hand each student a card with the name of a planet in random 
order. Have the students display their cards on the LearnFit desks in order 
of the solar system. Teach them about rotation around the sun. If space 
allows, have the students move the desks to rotate around the “Sun” LearnFit.



Research & Presentation Project
Reducing Sedentary Behavior & Introducing Standing  

into the Classroom & Workplace
Divide the class into 6 small collaborative groups by moving their LearnFit 
desks to different parts of the classroom. Each group should work together 
to research, develop content and organize a presentation for an assigned 
topic below.

A delegate from each group should work together 
to develop an introduction and conclusion to the 
presentation. For the final group presentations, 
LearnFit desks can be rolled to form a “U” to focus  
on presenting classmates.
Tip: This would make a good article for the school newspaper.



Language Arts
Short Story Analysis

Divide the class into 6 groups to analyze different aspects of short stories 
or other literature. Within each group, have students sound-off 1 through 
4.  Each group begins discussing the assigned element. After a short time, 
the teacher calls out for those numbered 1/2/3/4 to rotate around the 
room clockwise to the next literary element group to join and contribute 
to that discussion.





Resources 

@Ergotron

ErgotronInc

#LearnFit
see our spotlight on  
the classroom board

#LearnFit

education.ergotron.com
For LearnFit case studies 
and product information

juststand.org
For research on the benefits  

of standing and moving  
in the classroom

https://mobile.twitter.com/ergoedtech
https://www.facebook.com/ErgotronInc
https://www.pinterest.com/ergotron/spotlight-on-the-classroom/
https://instagram.com/ergotron
http://www.education.ergotron.com
http://www.juststand.org


Action Plan for Students
What you can do to take a stand against sitting. 

• Create a PSA (Public Service Announcement) video about 
sitting disease. Remember, have fun with it! You could go 
retro and make the video in black and white like the old-
school PSA’s. Or maybe have a very serious person in a suit 
warning you against some crazy scenario (think sitting in a 
chair all day makes it easier for the zombies to catch you).  

• Write an article for your school paper or newsletter about how the benefits 
of standing more throughout the day. Or why you think it would be cool to 
have LearnFits in your classroom. 

• If you already have LearnFits in your classroom, send a care package to other 
schools in your district to get them excited about the standing movement. 
You could include any videos or newspaper stories you created, as well as 
letters or quotes from your friends on why they like standing. Don’t forget to 
include some swag in the package like pins or stickers.

• Share! The best way to get the word out is to talk about it. 



Notes / Doodles

education.ergotron.com

http://www.ergotron.com/tabid/341/default.aspx

